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The Singapore campus
of James Cook University
Established in 2003
The Singapore campus of James Cook
University is fully owned by James Cook
University Australia, which is ranked in the top
300 universities in the world 1, 2. James Cook
University Australia established its Singapore
campus in 2003 as part of its expressed intent
of internationalising its activities and offers
a suite of university level programs at the
Singapore campus covering the areas of Business,
Information Technology, Psychology, Education,
Science, Commerce, Accounting, Aquaculture,
Environmental Science, Games Design, Tourism
and Hospitality.
James Cook University offers Higher Degree by
Research programs such as Doctor of Philosophy,
Master of Philosophy and pathways to a higher
degree.
Additionally, the campus offers courses at the pre-university
level, specifically designed to provide pathways for students
who are unable to immediately meet university entrance
standards.
The Singapore campus of James Cook University is located at
Sims Drive. The campus provides students with access to a full
range of facilities and services to support their learning. These
include lecture and seminar rooms, library and associated study
facilities, computer laboratories, aquaculture research and
teaching facility, financial lab and access to a variety of sporting
facilities.
James Cook University Inter-campus Exchange Program*
James Cook University provides the opportunity for students
to study in Singapore and in Australia and yet still remain
as Singapore based students paying their fees in Singapore
currency. This is a unique program designed to ensure that the
students get the best possible outcomes from their years of
study with the university, which operates across two countries.

their institutions and providing an outstanding quality of education
and welfare for their students.
James Cook University is the first organisation with EduTrust Star.
By obtaining this award for the second time in 2019, James Cook
University has displayed its commitment and focus as a student
centric educational institution.
SQC STAR
James Cook University has also been awarded the Singapore
Quality Class STAR (SQC STAR). The SQC STAR recognises SQC
organisations that have made further improvement in their
business excellence journey.
Tropical Futures Institute
Given that research is a core component of the university, James
Cook University established the Tropical Futures Institute to
leverage off the university’s research capability and strength and
that creates substantive value-add to the research ecosystems of
Singapore and the ASEAN region. The Tropical Futures Institute is
the first research institute established by an Australian university in
Singapore.
James Cook Academy
Established in 2021, James Cook Academy is a wholly-owned
subsidiary of James Cook University in Singapore, and marks the
University’s entry into Continuing Professional Development (CPD).
This includes short courses and training programs in Industry
4.0 and areas that fit the needs of the Singapore workforce and
community.
In support of this mission, James Cook Academy has acquired
Eagle Infotech — which offers a wide range of short courses in
information technology, digital marketing, communication, and
more — to help working adults upgrade their skills and remain
relevant and employable in today’s ever-changing world.
James Cook Academy will support Eagle Infotech to further diversify
its course offerings and delivery modes to deliver flexible and
personalised programs, and will collaborate with industry partners
and leverage EdTech to grow the CPD business in Singapore and the
region.
2022 Times Higher Education (THE) World University Rankings
The 2021 Academic Ranking of World Universities (ARWU)
* Terms and conditions apply
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EduTrust Star
James Cook University has the highest level of quality assurance
in Singapore for Private Education Institutions. This is known
as EduTrust Star and is a symbol of recognition for outstanding
achievement. EduTrust Star is awarded to those institutions for
attaining a commendable level of performance in managing
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Programs Offered
Pathway Programs
English Language Preparatory Program
Pre-University Foundation Program
Pre-University Foundation Program Extended
Postgraduate Qualifying Program (Business)

Undergraduate Programs
Diploma of Higher Education (Majoring in Business Studies)
Diploma of Higher Education (Majoring in Information Technology)
Diploma of Higher Education (Majoring in Psychological Science)
Bachelor of Business (Majoring in Hospitality and Tourism Management)
Bachelor of Business (Majoring in International Business)
Bachelor of Business (Majoring in Business Intelligence and Information Systems)
Bachelor of Business (Majoring in Human Resources Management)
Bachelor of Business (Majoring in Management)
Bachelor of Business (Majoring in Marketing for the Digital Age)
Bachelor of Commerce (Majoring in Accounting)
Bachelor of Commerce (Majoring in Banking and Finance)
Bachelor of Commerce (Majoring in Economics)
Bachelor of Commerce (Majoring in Financial Management)
Bachelor of Commerce (Majoring in International Trade)
Bachelor of Economics
Bachelor of Tourism, Hospitality and Events
Bachelor of Business and Environmental Science
Bachelor of Business and Environmental Science (Majoring in Aquaculture)
Bachelor of Information Technology
Bachelor of Cybersecurity
Bachelor of Arts (Majoring in Psychology Studies)
Bachelor of Psychological Science
Bachelor of Psychological Science (Honours)
Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood Education)
Bachelor of Science (Majoring in Data Science)
Bachelor of Science (Majoring in Aquaculture Science and Technology)
Bachelor of Science (Majoring in Internet of Things)

Celina Kaesar Lumain
Bachelor of Information Technology | Philippines
Studying in JCU is a good fit for me because it gives me the opportunity to
take challenging classes that push me to my limits. It gives me the
confidence in my problem solving abilities. The lecturers also encourage
curiosity amongst students and encourage them to think quickly and
creatively. Studying in BIT helps develop my breadth of knowledge across
the subject areas such as programming, data mining, web design and
development and many more. The program prepares students for careers
in tech industries such as being front-end or back-end developers, Software
Engineers, Data Scientists, Project Managers and for graduate studies.

Foundation Program (8 months)
Bachelors Degree
English Program
>
>
(2 years)
(4 months per level) > Diploma Program (8 months)

Masters Degree
(1 year Onwards)

Note: This is a general illustration based on our trimester system. Duration of undergraduate or postgraduate level may vary depending on the course taken.

>

Higher Degrees
by Research

Mahim Kamath
Master of International Tourism and Hospitality Management Master of Business Administration | India
I have successfully completed my joint masters program here at JCU.
Studying at JCU helped me unearth numerous hidden talents. I gained a
much greater perspective of the world. I made some wonderful friends
from all over the world. And most significantly, I learned the importance of
leadership and responsibility through the numerous leadership positions I
held in the various clubs and societies at the campus.

Farzanah
Bachelor of Business and Environmental Science
(Majoring in Aquaculture) | Singapore
This aquaculture major at the Singapore campus of James Cook University
is an integrated program that allows me to learn not just the science aspect
of aquaculture but also business disciplines. My interest in aquaculture grew
after graduating from diploma in Marine Science and Aquaculture from a local
polytechnic. An internship at an aquaculture farm made me understand the
hard work involved and how important it was to farm sustainably. I hope to be
able to do my part in shaping the growing aquaculture industry in Singapore
with a more sustainable outlook in the future.

Programs Offered
Postgraduate Programs

Master of Business Administration
Master of Business Administration (Majoring in Analytics and Business Solutions)
Master of Business Administration (Majoring in Creative Marketing)
Master of Business Administration (Majoring in Entrepreneurship)
Master of Business Administration (Majoring in Finance)
Master of Business Administration (Majoring in Global Talent Management)
Master of Business Administration (Majoring in MICE, Tourism and Hospitality)
Master of Information Technology (Majoring in Business Informatics)
Master of Information Technology (Majoring in Computing)
Master of Information Technology (Majoring in Interactive Technologies and Games Design)
Master of International Tourism and Hospitality Management
Graduate Certificate of Business Administration
Graduate Certificate of Diabetes Studies
Master of Guidance and Counselling*
Graduate Diploma of Psychology
Graduate Certificate of Psychological Science
Master of Psychology (Clinical)*
Master of Psychological Science (Majoring in Business Psychology)
Joint Degrees:
Master of Information Technology - Master of Business Administration
Master of International Tourism and Hospitality Management - Master of Business Administration

Higher Degrees by Research
Doctor of Philosophy
Master of Philosophy
Graduate Certificate of Research Methods (Tropical Environments and Societies)
Graduate Certificate of Research Methods (Tropical Health and Medicine)
Graduate Diploma of Research Methods (Tropical Environments and Societies)
Graduate Diploma of Research Methods (Tropical Health and Medicine)
*Courses are available to Singaporeans, Permanent Residents and Dependant Pass Holders

Intake (Higher Degrees by Research):
Term 1 (January to June), Term 2 (July to December)

Intake (All Other Programs):
March, July & November

Intake (English Program):
January, March, May, July, September & November

Why choose
James Cook University?
Globally recognised Australian degree

Variety of courses

You will graduate with exactly the same globally recognised degree as
students who study at James Cook University in Australia.

Business Accreditation: James Cook University in Singapore has
earned the business accreditation from AACSB - a sign of excellence
in business education.

Trimester System
With a trimester-based program, students can complete their
Bachelors degree in 2 years and Masters degree in 1 year (depending
on the course taken).

Supportive study environment
Our campus is designed to support collaborative learning and
collaborative study techniques. We provide you with access to a full
range of facilities and services to support your learning. These include
lecture and seminar rooms, library and associated study facilities,
computer laboratories, apple rooms and financial lab. Additionally, you
will have access to a range of sporting facilities and can join a number
of clubs and societies. We aim to provide a full university experience
and not just a study program.

Preparation for the global workforce
We provide you with the skills to find a job through specially designed
‘employment workshops’.

Science Programs: Variety of majors including data science and
aquaculture science and technology.
Bachelor of Cybersecurity: Apply critical thinking to address IT and
Cybersecurity related issues.
Joint Masters program: Get broader industry exposure and wider
career options.
Psychology Accreditation: Bachelor of Psychological Science
courses are accredited by the Australian Psychology Accreditation
Council (APAC).
Diploma Programs: A suitable pathway for students with Year 12,
GCE ‘A’ Level or its equivalent but who do not meet direct entry to a
degree program.

Research Focus
JCU is committed to conducting research of excellence and high
impact, particularly on issues of critical importance.

Michelle Yuline
Pre-University Foundation Program | Indonesia

Cody Lim
Bachelor of Psychological Science | Singapore

My experience at the Singapore campus of James Cook University
(JCU) has been nothing but amazing. I met students with diverse
cultural backgrounds and we all became close friends. Lecturers
are friendly and willing to help when we face issues with our
studies. With the wide variety of social clubs and facilities,
coupled with the wonderful multi-racial environment, JCU is the
choice for me.

The best thing about being a student at the Singapore campus of
James Cook University (JCU) is the myriad services and enriching
opportunities available. The staff are committed to providing
excellent support and assistance, going the extra mile to ensure
that every student feels welcomed and settled.

Note: International students in Singapore on a Student Pass are not permitted to work. For more information please visit www.ica.gov.sg
James Cook University is EduTrust Certified. The EduTrust certification scheme is administered by the Committee for Private Education (CPE), a part of SkillsFuture Singapore (SSG). EduTrust requires
all students to be covered under a Fee Protection Scheme. In James Cook University, this is provided through Fee Protection Scheme Group Insurance. All students from James Cook University are
covered hospitalization, surgery and treatment costs in accordance to insurance policy term and conditions under the Group Hospitalisation and Surgical insurance scheme.
James Cook University will advise in the Standard Student Contract the total amount of insurance payable.
For more details please visit the Committee for Private Education (CPE), a part of SkillsFuture Singapore (SSG) website: www.ssg.gov.sg/cpe/pei.html

Your Local Representative:

James Cook University
149 Sims Drive Singapore 387380
T +65 6709 3888 | F +65 6709 3889 | E admissions-singapore@jcu.edu.au | W www.jcu.edu.sg
CPE Registration No. 200100786K | Period of registration: 13 July 2022 to 12 July 2026
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